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any gopher hole, 300 feet aw }' a.tffl.
of the same depth, did not reach
I v1s1ted the crypt in St. Paul's
gravel and yiel(led r
er jnftrior
yesterday and note¥t the beauty of
water and little of it in a 4-ry t
the Florence Nightil}gale memor- '. .
, I am not trying to pto.V:&
ial tablet placed on the wall be- '.
thing, 'but am merely tel ft:.' aao1~
tween the tombs of Lord Nelson !
that :we •
One go:t1her
and the Duke of Wellington-like I
prove much,
an angel of peace between the de- J
mons of war."
Frank O'Connor is one of a !
large group of young men whom i
.Grand Forks has sent out into the '
world who ha v& reflected .credit on
their home town and home state. :
Born on a farm .in Grand Forks '
county and educated in the p-µb1ic
schools and state university
he ·
added to a broadening legal prac- I
tic~ a lively interest in pui>lic affairs.. In two bitterly fought cam- i
palgns he rendered good service to 1
his state as one of .·the. leaders in · ·
the movement to uphold the credit
and integrity of the state against .
, the onslaughts made upon it. Later ' .,
he b~came a member of the great
Los Angeles law firm of w)lich
i{on. W. G. McAdoo is th~ .head. ,
'Some weeks ago he visited Grand :
l;o k8 on his way EastlJ and he is
now in London on leg~ \ms1ness
tor his firm.

lot ~h.e people liere in •ccepting · t.

1

!

That Reminds I
Me- W.P.D. , .
MY !MAIL HAS JUST BROU~l!T ..
:rne a. letter bearing a. British stamp
a.nd thf imprint of the. Berkeley,
which t know 'by reputation as a
pretty good London hotel.
The

letter began .. Dear W. ·P.," and as
t I couldn't think of anyone in Lon-

I

don who would be likely to ad~ I
me in just that way, I looked 1

1 dress

J at
the si~mature before reading 1
1the letter.. My letter proved to ·be I
from an old friend, J. F. T. O'Con .. I·
: nor. In addition to sori1e person- i
1 al matter the letter contains inter- ;
: esting comment on a number of I
thing$ across the water. It reads !
in part:
i
1

I

* CONDITIONS
* *
"BU INESS

ARE i
goo4 anywhere ~n Europe. Un- f
empl ~ment is increasing. Here I
In Jnn,gland 2,139,571 persons are 1
officially reported to be unemploy. 1
ed. While l ltave not the figures f
: a similar condition exists in Italy:
! Germany ~nd France. · The busii nes• leaders are more concerned !
ov&r the G_erm~n elections than the
press is w11Ung to admit. · It would
1have teemed unlikely to most of us ;
1
a few years ago that a radical par ..
ty would ever demand a dictator- t
ship, yet that is what has happenin Germany. They seem to lack
confidence in the ability of the 1
people to rule. .As . you know, the ·
, per capita i- ~ here is twice that '
Jn Germ.any and three times that l
iJ the, United States. Russia last :
week flooded ·the market here with;
wheat and the price dropped to the I
lowest point in twenty years. We :$eem to be in .a panic of plenty- 1
t too ~uch foodstuffs, too much pro{ duction in every line. Rather a I
strange kind of panic.
j
. not

t

I
i

i

!
1

I

I

* PASS
* * WA.SHING- ·
EVER

ton's statue here but I think of the !
co~rage ot the peoule of Virginia
1

In presenting tt and the tol

nee ..

I

* * *
DlSCUSSION
Iproblem
has reminded

OF THE WATER

1

me of an
incident of my farmins days and
of a popular belief .which l suppose may be ~alled a superstition.
This belief, which I have often
heard expressed, is that a gopher
," always goes down to water," and
that if one will follow a gopher
hole straight down he will find
plenty of water.

*

*

'*
NEEDING A. WELL
NEAR THE
barn, the hired man and I selected
what seemed to be a good place
for it and were about to dig. Nol ticing a gopher hole a few feet
away I said: "A few feet one w'ay
or the ·other will make no difference, so let's see what there is in
that idea o! gophers always going
down to water." We mov e d over
and followed the gopher hole until it ran out at one side. I never
knew where it went. But we kept
on .digging until at twelve feet we
struck a vein of gravel that carried an inexhaustible quantity of
exceilent water. It was the best
well in that part of the country,
and water was hauled from it for
many . miles for threshing rigs and
for live stock .in seaMns of
drouth.
Another wel
ithout

d the

a.

e some way
does your

--'

BING TJ{ It -,THl'tltE OR '
tour month• -th tt?t phyalclat\$
h~re ~re run tr .their t«et. Th~ ·
physiei~~ rep0,r\J11g d Uring -the
tfphoiq pedo4 :w.~r• Dts. Cor.a.
!~1th lna:to~ •. H4riill\atl,, Jutl~d,e. ,
1

Logan, Crane, Fitw~tt, Wn•tlet, .
lrwln, Egg§r8 f
Ehasta9, W~st~en an4· M6ntgom•
11y. ·. Pti those foutte~n ~ o~Iy D(s . .

:Pt!l'fan, T!tldr,

Egg~rs and Engatq.d ~re .J lQW llv;r .;
tng. 't'M nUpiber of ca~es <livide ·
by tiie· rtum ber Of t'hYtllef~n~ givtil •
& quoti~nt. or cloi" .to .100 et~h, ana
WMli. it is r•n;1embeted tl1itt .: mo1t
of t;tiqse ca$es o·c autred· 9Ulihig tv;'o '
m.onth~ and that typhoid fs a dis• \
· ea~ which ' rufts 6ttd1n•t1\Y
for .
seve~~l .we~ks, it 11 appa.rtant tha.t
a~l'in,g tii,t tim~ t}\e d~,etars. had
no _idl~ time o~ their hand!. There

'\ That Reniinds ·..
_

\

Me-W.P.L.

t.00K1N~ ·

o~~n AN

~ok in'. the tiles

Il

of.

I

o~D !

City. .Auditor.

:mv~n~~it I have come acros~ m~ny \

na,mes once

I

f•mmar, but ~any ·ot ,

the in 1'0W a mo,t f orgQtten. The L
l)oe)k is th.~ r.eg"l'-t~r: ot ca,es of iltn&es Whtcn · df'Veloped during the· 1
typhold. t,r,,1! ~.,t.dem.tQ. of 18 93.9_4.1 t
1It ts al')pareat lrom the form tn 1

l

a

l W\hlah Ui'e entltl • ' appear th.at the I

nd turneJ 'ln 'the name·1
toe at sotne Ja.tet dal~.- This r
Qt uani• w.hlen one . con,tders !

t
mhf!f Of cases lnd the '1ma111
rlu »tr of phtti~ians in . the clty_
•t th
time.
I
•

I

.

1

rnai~der tepree

iltJnal diseases of !
Forlts waa-'

or~nd

l\ard. llit by, distase that w\nter; l
~~ter tl\e t phoi4 w~s over

l. for

. there "'~ere tnough dl\li5es ot
me4~l~s, 41l>ht ttia a.~d scarlet ,
teVef to COll:~\ti Ute ti, fttir-sbe4 .
. &J)idel'tlit! of ea. · of these diseases. '

1th• J'\Umbe.f of caaes Qt , typhoid
wa, SC? g~t•t ~hat it ov@rshado.wed

'
Ima4• '

,!

,

1

all tl\e other,, o tb~t mention ls :
ildom made of th& occ1.1rrene6 ·o r !
the oth•r dlsea,ta at that tim,e.
J

. * .* *

'fY~HOl.p A EARS TO HAVE
its e,pqe tanoe in the city
earl, tn Dece~ l,e,., 18 9 3. A tew
cues are rjpo, Ud to ~ave )harted n-•r the fiftt of t}le mo.nth. and
.th Jl\U1\~tJ.t ,Wfl inc_reastd tradu•
al~ unHl ab ut c11.-1st.mas. A

m.~rt
6t ,ti"\~ ~.ur,ini was qone bY, ,
io~al peo·pte, vtry <-tten . in thetr
wer6

o;wh fal)'lllies, for there,
few
that etcax,ed. Almo&t tl'te
. 9nly . f~~iHes 't h,t -. esc,Ptd .

wer• :

tho~e HyinJ in tij~ c.1 1t~~ltt, .o.f t~e !
city and W,hose d.r\llking· water Wfttt
ol,t~tnett. . trorp.
sv,n th•e1•
~i~ .. n<?,t . e~~a.p~ ~ntt Ji~ · 1or •'l.~f
members of such JamUies wori-.4
do•n town and tHere 4•"1lk tt~·
water..
.
'

*

. .

Tb&re a~ _recorded - n all 1,461 .
tiMef, of which G,J)})ro•imatel~ ·
I l.200 were typhoid fevet, the te- !

, many ktnq$.

hie
olty.
$Ott\~ , otheh . wer.e
l;>rouaht tn from ' ot h•t .d 1tt61, but

"'•U•...

1

•. * *

w~re only a tew ttai;n&d. nuriea 1n

fcl:ll)Ple~

) c,,~~ wot, n~t r~corded as tliey ,oc• l
t cqrred, but th t . tho _ physi~t~ns !
kut
of the c,,es d u.r tng th6 .

I

1

!

i.
1

I

\ * At~R41~~~
*
ON-' N•~2
MT
att!ntlbh bttttt1se tt ~~J')~~e.d s~
tna,t_~ t~t\'1~$ ..on the s4,m~ pig•. Thi
famdy was that of Rev. E. M. .Atwood,. 4n 11.va.n••U.st ~M. su~Ply
f)tt'!,C~er w.ho rn14x1- hla 'h1G.qqua1t'
in Gtattd .trot¥•· 'l'he
in
tti• 4'.twogd f~n\i!Y oc urt~d '-edol•
l<:>\vs:
rac&· M~y, aged 13, Jan. 9;
~tll. }Jattie, U; Jttil. 9; OMar, u,,

oa.s••

·t•J:?

v.

Jtn· ts; W1111e.

1~, J~n. 26; . E. M.•
h, Jan. 3l; Wa.t.d, 17, Ja.n. U.

Mt• .. Attood ~ltd Jari. ao. 4rrion
th• scot~$ of tatniliur na.m•s 'i n tii
Uat at~ , ~f rs. J;4i Tw_l 'rn1•Y., }4r~. A.

t. Uunter,

Jno. M. Cochr4ne, Mat•
tle Cas~~ll, tour mem ~•r• of · the
Munt ftpnily, five m~mbets of the
~UFJhf~ fe,~llr, Judte C. )r. 'tem•
pl<!ton, ,J.e rry · !?ow, c,r.tie Cl•m·

met.

dau•Mev

pre1t1mably

I

of

~chool . SuJlttntendent ·o t~rtuner
Ftitn~ -~ q,-mr,,-- 6. A. l-Webtiter, Al;
vtn Cl~fqr9. Mta. l\obett .Bergh,
W. A. {1o£dOn, Mrs. W. H. Brown,
nuin~r ot cadl started on ChristA. J. '.t'lrley, wa.H~r :rturgie$, w.
m
da ,_. an4 · m~nY.- in the days
S. LyeA.tt, J. W. Scott, W -R. Las ..
just before -nd aft~r, and by ' the
•ad of th; .li\Qftth the di,~ate wai f . bQ.m, 'W. !larrtmon -~1)$nct-, Ptesby• In full swing. Miew cues were re. J. t@rian astor,. Mtl. L. 1.nown, wife l
oi. c tr1ta.t1Qna.1 pa.it~r. Mrs. )
orted by the 1core during · the f
Ftank
h abU, Gto. F\ Shutt
:&1t t~o mofith~, t en the pesti- I
Petoi, W11'1 t. John 86lby, Arisei
1
bstdef lradually until th~ I
Wlnem.4,ft, Mt • r,. :P. :McLa.uf in,
ft -.eems to h\v& spint its
~ol\r: ln
ft. P. McL~ulhl1n'~
7 M.rty March.·
·
i
f-lfti1 ,
ohlab•f. •
--·-------~"-* '
'

.I

II

1

I

1

llie worit 1s 1:.0- -ua .1.-~uectea. ln a
fine · contribution to the education.:
al facilities of the city .1n which
his first professional work was
done, and which must have had
Many pleasant associations for
him.
·

Dunn." TU<}t or1 .&rs up o 4 tinl,e,.
That sqng was fa~iliar in the days
when mem tiers of the m-elodrama.
company would set before the curtain and sing ''specialty'• song, between acts. I can retjlem ber just
a little bit of the cnoru·s : · · ·

I

* * *

! That Reminds
MRS.

A NOTE FROM BUDD REEVE
"She warbles aisy;
of Buxton reminds · me that SepShe's sure to plaize ye;
tember iG , was the ' anniversary of
Such a voice has the little -Widow
the . rai~lng of his "Flag 'of · th&
Dunn:•
Earth, . the First . and Only Flag
Common to all .Nations:• , The· flag, ,
That may help to bring the rest
cl.esigne-d by M\-. Reeve himself,
of the sing pack to someone who
.was of many ·and brilliant colors,
knows, it better than I do.
~nd in order to buy it and 8.' great
W. P. DAVIES.
:American flag its ~Qthor .had sold
~ team. ot horses. , Tlie fl~g was .
raised with appropriate ceremonies \
on Third street, and was suspended
py lines running from the Security
building to the Hotel Dacotah.

I

1·

1

!:~ ~T~t~~, ! j

Fargo has given the P,r,e sbyter;an

i

I

coI1&ge at Jamestown $50,000 for
the erection of a new building.. It
has not been my privilege to know
Mrs. Watson, but I think that if
AN ARTICLE ' IN , THE HER-.
tbQ
who have paas€d from this
~Id
of the day f ollowirig tl\e fl'f
tt are still ab· to observe and
raising gives a list of the persons
und~ratand what Is belhg done
present ~t the ceremony. Among
h&re, her generoul5 act will have
them. were Judge Morgan of the
the h~arty appro .J. of her h ussupreme court, the attorney g,enband who passed on some years
eral of the state, .Judge C. J. Fisk
ago,. I met John s. Watson in
of the district court, Mayor Duis
Jam stown in 1882.. ·He was then
al).d
a. number of other prominent
a. young lawyer jqst starting out, f
citizens, several of whem have de- I
occupying an unpretentiot.Js· little I
parted from this life.
I
offic& and having a small practice.
The ceremony did not attract '
The town was small ~nd young,
very much ,ttention, but it gav~
and in it wer·e represented most of
expression to one man's dream of
the elements that go to make up
a universal brotherhood toward
a. frontier community. There waJS
which, in a groping way, many
I a good de~I of speculative fever in
milUo.ns are striving: It was the
the air, ahd there were clever
hope of Mr. Reeve that the moveyoqns fellows who seEmed to be
ment of which his flag was the
makffig money rapidly by briJliant
emblem w9uld speedily gain mo""
strokes, a.nd sometimes by methmentum, .and that the fl~g which
ods which were not above critihe had rais.ed would be raised ·
elsm. Watson was of ·& dltferent
year after year in commemoration
f typ&.
He had not then acq ti ired
~f the birth of a new ,ptrit in the
the ~x_perience and the legal
affairs of men. That hope has not
J;nowledge Which later made him
q]l.i.te been realized, but the fire
One Of the most successful ·laWyers
t~at animated the spirit of that
In the Nprth\fest, but, notwlth~
little old man twenty-three years
standing his youth, he had .already
ago_has never ceased to b~rn, and
I acquired a r~putation for integrity
B.tl~d Ree.ye, crjppled for yea,rs,
~ And cJ.e~ndabUlty. In a. quiet unnow hopes to have the coming
tentatlons way he was a. diligent
,Armt~t~ce d~y oe,I e brated by ha vI Wotiker for the welfare of the
ing his flag again flung to the
commU'1ity.
Whenever a conbreeze as a token of tinquenohatrqctlve movement was under way
abl~ f~f~h in the cause to which
Young Watson could be relied on
it was dt}dicf ted.
to lend a lia.nd. I never heard his
MRS. WILLlAM LIVINGOOD
rtame associated with a. , shaqy
of I.4dgerwood sends in a. version
transaction. He left Jamestown
of one stanza. of "Old Shady"
·for a larger field, and prospered
which is quite similar to several
abundantly. Knowing him as a.
that have already been puplisheq.
young man. and having watched
Respon;;~s for reqq~~ts for the
his later career -with in~erest, it
so:pg have come f1·om so many di~s to m• that if he could be
·. rectio~• t)lat the piece must ~t on
e
io~ of his wife's . act he
time }ld.V$ been quite well known.
WO
derive great happiness from
Mr Livingood also requests the
th• JJO!'l~dge that a ~art · of
WPf~& ot the son
"The
w .

* * *

j

I

I

i .

"

1

.I..-

'---

-

••

-·

••

t

1

l

Th.
a.t Remin.ds
· iWe-l-JZP~D.

I

,._...,..____...,._!___________ _

must fiave been awful, and I pitied the poor reader, doin~ his stuff
with not a soul listening. I dete~minea tken and there that no p~ograrn committee could ever .induce
me t<> read a poem, · or~ginal or
oth~rwise, follo~ing an address bY
the presidept of the United States.
If they want to put me on first,
I'll think it over.

Se&

her at a

·" brinntn ·
Just as stately.

as the Du!N ot

Wellington.
She

raises up th6

ceill~

waa

intent on setting awa,y from there.
Boys whI$t1ed in the distance.
There were catcalls and groans.
To one on the t!pot the cont

and

shal{es the p:irlor tloor;
Such a. charmer is the little Wi4•
ow Dunn.

* *

!

h"d the ntlQrophone. But I do not
believe tha.t people ten feet a way
eculd he.ve heard ·him. The whole
~rowd
on the move, evidently

the

moor/

to..

~

)

vre-1

* * *

p&rty

* \ ' TO "She's very fond ot children a.n4
THE EPISODE SUG(}ESTS
1
she rocks them all,
sleep~
me a. bit of what I bell~ve to be 1 ·
She te~ds th~m lolli;w,~Ps and
· sound advice to program commitsugar plum.
tees: Don't put on extra featt:ires
.At
,every neighbor's .. funera~
after your main .speaker. . . The t
she' 11 dr~ss in black and
principal speak.e r at a meeting. is
we$p;
.
, supposed to leave ,~ n hnpres~1on
Such a tender cr&a.ture !s the
tlid.t is Of some consequence. Tha.t
._
Widqw Dunn.'; .
impteqton should not, be erased
•
.
~
• .
K
Qr obacµred by 'incqnsequ~n~ial re''~rob,bly some, one ~n supply
,: marka by Tom, Dick and Harry. If
,
th& tn1$SJ.ng links tor the abo••·"
there are to be other short ta~ks
And minor featur,es ,let. them . come
* ~*o ,r.n ~., ~ ·~a---r
ttrst, a.n4 let the people leave wt.th
th& wotd.s and tlhe thou~ht of the
real apeaker fresh· in . their minds.

I LISTENED OVER THE RA.dto to f'resldent, Ho.over's Ki~g's
Mountain speech. · It was a good
"1)eech. full of thought. well
pared atld ·w ell delivered. The · radi<.t gt es one many interesting e~perlences, and it · w~s very interesting to sit here -in Grand Forks
and listen to the actual so1.1nds of
u. great meeting' away down in
,, South Carqlina. The president's
vote& natutAlly dominated the sitU~tion beca»se he had the micro- '
phone directly in front ot him. I
But in the background ther~ were l
other sorinda that conveyed thelf
1mptession ot a vast audience.
1'here was no disorder. The at- ,
tentton . was perfect, ano the appla.u•e was· lib~tal and enthµsias- ·
ti<.t. ' But there was an 0CC3.$1_onaJ 1i
sound a.a ot persons shitting their I'
po&\tlons, and an indefinable . im.
i,r~on as if one .c~nld :feel the
treat assenibla.se breathing. There /
was a.Jmo~t the feeling that one i .
could see the vast crowd mused i
on the hlllside.

THE PR~SIDENT'S ADDRESS
was _followed · by the singing of
"Am~r!ca the Beautiful," in which
the selecteq voices on th.e stage
were heard clearly, but the voice
of the Cl'owd scarcely registered.
Tb n came the reading of a atn.er
Ions ort;in~I poern. It was then
that th6 evidence ot the crowd's
pres~i)ce toolt on • differtnt form.
. The re&der could be heaird quite
di$U!)ctly at this distance, for he

on:

*

I WAaN'T* .sutE ~iIAT ANY·on& would rem~mber "L_itt.l e Widow rJunn,'• ~ut I' ' find th~t the~e
a.re still those · wh~ recall parts ot
ft.

.r_..Griffiths,

hOUI&

of th& loc~l co~rt
force, remembers p~rts. of

a.n4 came through witn sev•1n~al
liMa,. and an . unknown . f~i~r.iti at
Dr:a.yton supt>Ues what ap~e~rs to
b$ a. fairly complete v€rsion as fol-

it~

lowa:
"I enjoy very

.,

much readi!!t
'That Reminds Me' in the Grand
For;ks ~erald. I r~~d in 14st eve'.9
tUng's · Herald a. part of the old.

, song 'Th& Widow Dunn,• and a. r:e.
quest · that sorne one turnt,h th•
words of this old song. It must
be at · least 5 o y~ars .ago th~t I
heard this song sting, and I com, mltted it to, memory at that time.
I can: remember some of . it yet,
with pro ba'bly some misplaceq.

I

words.
"She1s ·a. cha.rm.Ing little widow and
she keeps a ·candy store
·
Wher& the boys they go to buy
·
their chewing gum.
She sells taffy · for a penny. and
her name- is on the .doQr.
And every body loves the Widow Dunn.
CHORUS.
"Eileen Alanna, St~ry l3~nner's!
Sl~very days boys, every one.
She warbles a.isy; she'~ sure . to )
plait& ye; such a voice ha.s the

littl& Widow Dunn.

l

I
I

I

.

'

I

ed Wltli tlie moaern plow, w h it.fl
curved a~ polish~d mouldboard, t
it W8,S abSUfd}y inefficient. Yet to 1
t~e people . who first used it on

-

their little fields it was the v~ry
latest thing in mechanizatlon, for,,
crude as it was, it ena:bled a few
men to do m~~e work in a day
than a greater number had ·be~n
able to
worki}Jg singly with or·

l

That Re.min.ds ~
Me--W.P.D.
; l

,..

'

•

TALKING OF THIS AND THa'l1
som~ ot us got onto tile. subject <>f
the machine age, mass p:rod uction,
and all tnat sort of thing. Wnen
a m'!,Cbine, tended by one m~n,
can be made to perforpt tpe work
ot ten men, what becomes ot- the
other nine men? Must' we not
cq.11 a halt on invention until con ..
sumption catches up with prod uc, tion, ao tha.t everyone rnay have·
-a job?

*.* *

THESE AND_ OTHER QUES. Wms of like cliaracter reminded 1
me of my grandfather's sptJ.de. · It
wa_s . a m~s;dve i~plement, the only
one of its kind that I ever saw. It
had been brought f1701n . England
in the eq.rl~ d4ys with a miscellaneoua collection or family posses81ons, if,nd it had never been used
on this side of the Atlantic except
as I experimented with it.

I

' ADE
* HAD
* *BEEN USED
THE SP

in ~inaJl English fields in lieu i>t. a
plow. . It had a... rounded steel
blade, perhaps a foot wide and
eight or ten inches de~p. . This I
:was mounted on · a heavy wooden
h~ndle to , which was . att~Ghed a
cross-pi~ce at the upper end, making a. T. .An iron step was mounted. 011 one side of the hand.le Q.nd
foot-power was applied to this to
torce the spa.tie i11to the earth.
With tool$ li~e this, I was told
thre~ men usually worked in ' ~
gang, cU.tth1g a turrow about five
te~t lonJ. :maeh man made two
cu.ta. ~hd then the · tht."ee woult;.1
turn the cut sod . over and move
on for another .cut. ¥Y recollec ..
tlon is that three men, working·
thus, would turn over from one
acte to two acres a day.
,
1

-

*

*

I

'.l'~E TOOL WAS
* CLUMSY AN:P
awkwai'4, much too heavy for any 1.
, b t .. ~tr?ng man to use. co ' · · . .

I

do

,ilnary spades.

Its

adoption

ant considerable scale must

!

I
l

better qlotfid than their grandpq.r..

have!

enta, and have .enjoyed more c,f
th• advantages of wholesome lite
Thei;, are still' hand weavers 1n th
wor1d. but what factory worke
· would exchange his lot for theirs?

on

resulted in throwing a good many I
men out or employment. at least
tor the time 'qeing.
l'

* * *
THAT IMPLEMENT

WAS SUPpla.f}ted by the walking plow, and 1
we have now the gapg Pl<?,W dr~wn ~
by a. ttac:tor. And betote the era t'
ot that :particul~r. spad~ tq~r·e were
the ordinary spade, th$ hoe artd t

the pointed stick, and the ·1atter is
. $till in USe in some parts Of _t?G

l
1

world. In each cue a. rnechanlcal
1nventlon has ·b een used .as ?- sqbatttuto tor manual labor. At what I
point '.tn the li_ne should invention
have been · checked? Should ,we

now i-eturn to the eh~rpened stick,
or -should we compromi~e on
Grandfather's spade? Those who
have retained the stick do not appear to 'be especially prosp~rous,
' nor· do they give evidence ot great
1 social
or intellectqal advancement. And those who plowe4 with
. the spade knew the pinch ot hard ,

times. ·

:

* *SOM~
*

~UST NOW

..

.,...
~
THlD ST:J;PAM LOOM H4S (UV•
en employment to m.a ny time the
number ot }?ersons fo3:"merly workitt~ by haijd. Factory conditions
have been far from. idEtal, . but the
f~ctory employes have . worked
!~wer . ho:u,rs fer day,. and have
·been bett~r hous~d, , better ted and

OF

TH~
cotton
mills of Lanc·a shfre and Yorkshire are protesting against the in~
trod uction of improved machinery
Wbi?h Will increa~e the outpqt of
a given quantity of labor. It .is
feared that ~his _wiit resu1~· iti more
unemployment. · Again I draw on
my grandfather's recollections of
. that same district. and ot : his
father's stories of a still eall'lier
day. Ma:qy minor events there
were dated from "the year when
the steam lo.o ms were smas·hed.''
Weaving had been done on hand
Ioor.ns get u~ in the ho1µes ot ·the
weavers. Power looms had be~h
invented and a. number of tli~m

fa¢tory employes · in the

I

were .to be installed in the textile
dfst~'ict. There, W8i"6 · riots ail over
1 the PhJce, and m~ny ot those new ..
f 11.nglfd devfces · w.ere seized and
f wrecked before troops coqld
be

brought to the scene to restor,e or.. .
1
!·der.
~

* *

*
THEO,=tETICALLY
THE SEW
ing mq.chine oqght to h~ve tprown
million~ of sea.rn1treeses out ot em•
ployment arid tts i'1vent1on must
have b~n a. worJd-wide calamity.
But Hood's "Son~ of a SJttrt'' was
writt,n long be!ore the sewing m~·
chine came ipto betn_l·
With fingers w.eary apd . worn, '\Iii.th
ey,elids heavy and red,
A ~otruin sat, in unw<;)m~nl~ ra.rs,
plying her n~edle and thread.
~titcli! Stitch! Stitch! in pov~tty,
.
h tp-~ger, and d,,i tt; ,
And stjll, wlth a voice of .q.qloro11?
pitc,h, sh& sang th0 ''Song ot
the Sb,brt.
T~ff,t tei;rlble poeM, which llhoqk, . .
~d ~ngla~.d iitt.<> .~~m~ ~at,r~~t.4-tioh o:f w4_a,t htimln rnis~ry ~·~nt,
was written ·ot the hf.'nd wotker,
be!ore tqe ag-~ ot rna.chlnes . and
mass prod ~ction.
-w. P. DAVIES.
1

•

and ll.i'~lect~d. wllJ soon b
vered I giye. tb.ell:1 very .nts~ l"~J) f
with a green film of verdigris.
etry. Tr.h e tijnfi),
I reca1,ll .1t; wa,.
which is ~nderst?o~ to be · quite
a. simt>l& thing t~jt• '\\Tould not ~t
poi$onous. Yet there was & time
the wo:rl4 on fire. ~pd I pave
when the coJ)p,er k,tue was the . tried to comi,are it with ·some of
main stay ~f almost every .kitchen.
the modern "popular" ·sotlis that
Into U went fruits and vegetables, , one may hear by the hour over
acid or otherw1$e, and even with
the radio if his taste, Ji.~s Jn tbat
a. metal · as sensitive as copper
dl:r~ction.
Fbr instance, eon,.ethere appeared to be no poisoning. I tbing like thif:
The vessels· -were scour~d until I , lf Y l\e~rt bkcJ,tS ,true
they snone, and that seem"d to be
- For yoq-oo .. e>o.
~11 that was nec~ssa.,ry~
Why should I be blqe,
A?ld ail in a stew.
.
t'
. ' /·
Wh•n y u ar by my alb?
TO
THE
PUBLIC
CANCER
HAS
l,,. J. W. ASKa:
I$ • IT ' TRUE
\
'
1\
•
. That i~ a. .f4 r , satrt.Pl~, a 'little
been a dlseas, of ,my,tery. and the
at the tJ.Be of alqmhnlth utensUs
pette~ t~~n tpe ~vie~tJe, p,rbape,
·Physicians
are
by
no,
means
·a~es food pofS6Jlous or causes it
and w~ep I hear soni& f ~\low W~gthrough with their inve,tiga.Uon of
to prod uqe cancer?
.it. Because
o~6, ~i:iew its o~i- 1 · ing something like it .ttirc,ugh ilf
No,· it hm't true.
gin :It has 'been . a~trlbu:ted, I Bup- 1 nose, ·- I'll vote tor "Little Wictow
How 4o I know, b-lng n~ithet :
po~,
to ev~thing new or unus- f Dup.n' 'every time. ) I -W. P. D.
ernfet nqr l;>•cteriolo·a lst?
ual
in
the way of food. I · have
·well.- f~t t~e p'4it quitter ot a
heard
oysters
blamed for it, and
, ntur,y l have \,e~n e·a ung food
figs, and plneiP,Pl~. In ·. my part
ool\ed ill alumln1,1!ll, · and I am
of tt,e counti,y there w4• a. strong
not poison.e d, so ,,r as . anybody
popul~r·
,belie! Ui.at tortta~·ea · were
. know,, not . llavh I develop~d
tul.l
ot
cancer.
Our famtly had
1 symptoms of cancer.
Perhaps that
b!o~ght
the
.tom3to
,·, h4blt with
is not conQlusive. One person's ex- i ~
tlt~rr,. whe11 th$Y $qv~d itt . .' I don't
pe,rlence dee'sn't . CQUllt for much. :
know where they ,contra.cted it, but!
Well, th~ti, there are. nH111ons and j
they
were contfrm.ed a.dJots. The I
millions of otner people who have 1
to~ato pa~ch wt;J.s on,e of the prtn~ 1
al~ been tadng food cooked in
·otpal featt.Jf(tf' of oqr a•rqen. We
J 41Umtnuhl, d0fpg it year after year,
ate tomato~~ raw,' stewed, pre· and
have n~ve heard of a case l
served -and pic:;kl~d, to tile gr~at
ot ahnn.tnum poisoning in all these l
Jiorror
of· the rteiJfil>ors.. Present . .
tears. 4nd cancer ls nQ more prev. I
ly a few of the
adventqrous
itilt•t among them thah among
.neighbofs temi,ted fat& by . e~tlng
tltoae wno <look in other material.
tomatoes, an<I; · wl\tn no caf).cer follo'Yed, they repeated. The tomato
A FEW YEAlts AGO TU:ERE
habit spread, and soon f~an Of
was conducte4 'by a. r~~e.irch body
cancer were forgotten.
·
undfr tl)& au~_
:plces of
'instituWM~n s~meone trle~ to"' sell yo~
tion, 6t national stahdtng-I have
a, ne,.w
. Btewing pan, buy it, it you
fetsotten whtch-an i~vestigaUon
want it. But d6n't let hjm scare
ot the ett,.ct . ot cooking utensils
you wfth cock-4,nd~bqll' stories
on fobd. Te~ wl)ieh w~re pu\) ...
about poJf<)n and cancer.
1 be4, were thlf,t tbe kind of mateittal u,ed in 11ten,u1 h1,s no apI - HAVE · JUST
RECEIVED
labl6 effHt on foot, and no
anot.~ er versiop ot "Littl~ Widow
ect at all t;iom the statldpQ!nt of
Dunn,'' identical in .most parta
Any kJnd. ot · utenfdl, it
with.the one .alBee,dy pu,blii!;hed, and
w fou.n , 1* sa~e provided it ts
otherwise va ying from it. only a
01-n. The M1thor1ttes are acreed,
little. The workings of memory
of eours•, that ca.ncer is not cau.,e.d
are f3:1t•rt,tlng-. I i3uppo-i e none
by too4s· or P,fsoris in food, bt,t
of thqee who· have responde4 with
dt.velo:t;•d trotn causes of an · enJ?&rt& ot the .song- ever S&\f it in
tir 11' difterent character.
print. Piresuma·bly they picked tt
up 311at from he-..ring it Bung• .And
y 0$' US REMEM~ER
~hey have ~eta.ln.e d it, apd, pttetty
per k•tl}• or our youth.
a.oe.ur 1:v.1or tltty years.
,
edp
1a a. v,nr 1'1c,tt I metal, easily
M -B~N
LOO~ING
'°fl'JOded ~Y
&1're to air or
,_,,, &J:\d my gq.esa is
A pl • ct copper., exposed
~---.•-'l,~~~J.. .:._;c
_ dtic would 'not

I

I

IThat
Reminds
Me--W.P.D.
I.
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I

I
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as·

or th& t:
•
. sttre
do" declared th& publisher. '•and
what's tnot& I'll sing it. Goes like '
1
thi~: 'Put on Yout Old Grey Bo_
n1n~t.!' , Then and there the name ·
was. mteti thAt becam& on'& Of the
·b iggest hits of all time.
j tfie melody

I

* * "*

lN A RSVIEW 01<···

A

NEW

I

Broadway play, "That's the Woman." Effile Shannon ts said to ha v~
,1ven an efcellent performance in !
her part. ls that th~ ~ffle Shan-!
. on who played with Herbert I
1

1
. '!

That!:_eminds' J
Me ,lV.P,D. .I
f

I

•

;,

...

sbME :bAYtl AGO, IN
~

winT-

int bf the ·typhoid fever epidemic
ot it
l said that of . the tourfl phy~icians whose reports of
cAees at tha..t time are filed at the
city hall, only· two are now living.-.
'.that it a. mbrtalte. Drs. Ertgstad
a 4 mgg~rs ate the otily two or
thlt grotU'J now living in Grand
Fdrks, but one other, Drl . Cora.

oa . . o~,'·

· Smith Eaton, is still living, and
pttM:tlCiflg, I ,btllev~, in Cailtor.
tlla.

:J[elcey at the ~etropolit&n twen~~- t
tlve or thirty Y.ears ago. I haven't j
be~n able to find the date

a1>peared.

.

· I'll bet 7ou ·don't tem~mber either

* * *

.

cey arid snannon, ju's t out of curiosity I ran ov~r t~1e plays that a.p•
pea.r~d at the Met 1n October, 1900,

just thir,ty years ago.

l!ete is the

list

October 5-"A

melod1. ama.

* * *

W•n !ch saw. htm.
"w·eu/' he
aak•4, "1\'hat a.bout tht number?

an1

WHtEE LOOKING F0:8. K:EjL-

·

,P A~SlNO FltO)t OLD SONGS,
of which several have been mentlone~ lateiy, to newer ones, how
do ;pt!1pul4r ~onas get their titles'?
. 1'ercy W~ndch, the composer OI
ievertU hits, says that the best ar
fr•(luently .the result of an atci
dent. · lt not· o:ften. happens, h
says, that a compol!fer deliberate!:,
r atH a hit tttle.
"The first big hit I ever wrote,'
M:r. Wenrich aa.ld~ "was 'Ra.inbo·w.
pp~neti to be in a drug stor
~tbe ·name on a package o
dte. ".that.• l said to myself,
'Would mak~·, a.. great title for a
sonr.~ So l Wii.ott 'Rainbow' and
befor, long I had a. hit on · my
h&nlls. .
u;t,ut On Your Old Grey Bon·
net" was or1cln&lly "Put on Your
Old S~n .Bonnet." The publisher
to. wbom Mr. Wrenrich submitted
the 11\ifflber was almost famous for
hia ina-blhty to rerrternber a. tune
6t & . title. & read over the number. said he tho~ght he Hked it,
but wanted to resetve -d~clslon untU -returning from a. trip to Atlan1 UC ~ty w~lch he was
. about to
talt4). When . he returned Mr. ·

ot

·al)pearance of these two vei:y P<>P·
uiat pla.yttrs in Grand Forks, but
old · th-eater... goers Will remember 1
well thtllr 'names and perhaps
some of the plays 1n which they

Wile:•

Yount

· ·otftoper 8-"The F~st lltrti;"'
melodtama, with elabotata m~·
oh4l'ltcal scenic effects.
· October 9-Gr:tu o»era compafty in "El Capl~n. 0
•
October 11-"G>l~ Olijon:• This
was 0110 of a num~~r of· cott1_e41es
tettlfrlng the advantages 'o t the

Yt>ung Swede in th& lumber woods.
·

O~to,·btt 15-Gra.U t1>p~ra .c om''Tpe Isle of Champath:1 !'

pany:

in

Tbe company spent several day• in
Wlnnipei a.n1. played Gtattd Forks
coming ~nd golng.
Octobe~ 18 - H~verly'• Min•
_stels. This ~
was one <>f . the tn6it
famous of th~ · 014 min$ttel com•

pariies.

·

·

.

Octobet,.. 24-"A. /!'rip t& . Chtna..
town.'' This was metod1:ama. with
a good deal ~f oi:ieptal ~tmosph~re
and: ·plenty 6f tqrUls.·
...Octooer 29-"H:uman H~lt.rts.''
This WA!J on~ of a. group ot ~'down

.
I

6Mt" plays which included. "Shore
Acres'·' and. u'rhe Old Homestead!'
October 31-\Vi.lker Whtt~slde
in "Heart and Sword."
Mine openings tn one month wiu.
. not ba.d, and the 11st Includes ptet•
; ty , m uci,. everything except tr4ged)", ·and the 1voi:k was generally
well done. A good many , people .
can 8"11.tctflY bellev& it, but · it's so.

--W. P. DAVIES.

Now
witnouf
any apparen't
cause, last Monday night rain
star_ted and it contin,u.~s w .et, and
very wet.
. " .· _
·~·
··. We· have observed) this', sevetal
years-·"{li<iiigh perhaps\ "hot tc?
an extreme extent as this fall. ·
What has happened ·
conditions to make such a 'co~plete
change?
. , · '
That js quite a large order-too
large for me. Peqple . have be~n
studying about the weather since .
the beginning of time, · and have
gained some · knowledge ·_·concerp-__
ing it, yet ·the· weather continues t~
surprise , us by its "unusuainess."
It has . been doing that for . a long
I time. There was exoessi~e rain in.
th.& . time·· Q·f Noah, and ··d uring the.
reign;·, ol Ahab there was a drouth
that lasted for three years. ;1-;,:

such

.in

.ERE IS A I :TTLE 0NE . FOR

t

the -class in physics: ·
.In a -story published a short time '
ago there was de&cribed· the thrilling "lventure of ·a ,. balloonist. The ·
m"fn. story, I believe,· is the actual
record of the , experience of Cap'a· Gray in . an attempt to make ·
a altitude .record in a balloon. On
this occasion Captain Gray escaped
w th his life. · In a. subsequent at~rn.t>t he was kllled. The story,
hlch is told as if related by the ·
b411toonist himself, tells. of the effort · of the aeronaut to · check . the·
· ,;,e~d of 'c1escent after an altitude
of som~thJng over 4 0 J () 0 0 feet b'ad
be~n reached. , The partly qefl~t~: balloon,.. ,. ~ith Gray . in . the
~~~!,ll!t, was plunglr.g earth ward at
terrific _speed': .· All. the ballast had
l)een t~ro.wif out, ~ftd in ordel still
turip,er, t9 lighten th'e load , Gray
tllr.ew. overbc;>a.rd everything mov:a.bl.~1 including instruments and
<>xygen tank: · We are ·told 'that as
these small, heavy metallic objects
were thrown out they seemed . t
004: upward, the falling speed o
lf.-ilt'a~auo.on being .so"i much ~greate '
tha1t that of the dis~a.rded . objects
Did this actually happen, or didn'
(U Under the conditions named,
~lllcI· sucli objects thrown over
l;yoa.r,d fall more or less · rapidl
tllah the balloon, or at the sam
speed 1: ··
I

*

*

* OF ROµLA
. ARTHUR DIXON
~nts to have the weather explained. He writes: ·
I would · appreciate an e·d ltorlal
lp. the Herald giving some com1111 '1,t and explanation of the ex~e and. complete change of
lately experienced . in
ortih Dakota.
For some months now
ha~e
been dry, · and that means ·· dry;
East winds would °Ql9w, i · clouds

re.th-er

i

.w:e ,

\vQU}d COJlle Up,

WOUid

Snt;\11

sppwer~

alf but it Wa.!$
_:,"~~-.--'_.lr~~...._iif!I_,,.~

:. . .; .·. ·. * * * ,: ·' f

.THE IMMEDIATE CAUSES OF t
weather. : changes are fairly ;wen ·.
understood, but we have "'· a ·Jo,t'" to ·
learn about the . more ~ ·x~inote
causes. During the past · JJt.1.Pliri.ier
th~re :was longer and :mor.e"i·_. on~
eral. ·: dry ·weather in t~ls country
than , has!'tt been experi~nceq . ·. fqr
many · years.
Orie authopi"tY:' ex. t>lained the absence of rain. A()ftH~!th~
- ground that there was ~JhtJe w,t~g,
and wind is . necessary to bring·
·moisture from
distant
reigions.
Then rainy weather began, ·and it
was explained that this was due to
'the great hurricane which wrecked
Santo Domingo and .exhibited itsel:f in less destructive , form fo
many hundred miles. That sio unds
reasona~I~; , but nobody , has expl~ned· ·why th.ere was no wind
du"rf.ng.. part of the y:ear and a tremendous· quantity of it later on.
Meteorologists have pretty well
established the fact that within
s.e veral generations there has been
nG appreciable change in climate
In many parts of the world. While
seasons differ from each other the
general average remains about the
same, and no matter how extreme
the conditions may be at a given
time, it is generally possible to
find them d upllcated in the records
of an ,earlier periods. .;The r~cords
indicate . that the weather .Was . as
cold. and · as hot, as wet' and as
dry, a. few centuries ago as it is
~ during, these present' ..times.,·
W. ·P. DAYIES.
1
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BECAUSE OF THE MANNER

in which these two men, especially ¥cKenzie,
figured
on
the
Alaskan scandal, the,. subject was
of absorbing ipterest 'in ~North Da·
kota,. for McKenzie was known
personally to everyone who , had
· been at all active in ·t he politics
of the 'state, ana knowri ' by repu- ·
tation to every . resident. . When j
"The Spoilers" was published it be- 1
came · evident at . once that the
Nome episode had l>ee~· used ~ the
background for th"e sto~y·: and that
its principal cha,r.:i~t~.r ,' Mc~amara,
'. was inte·ndoo.· to .sugge. st Mcl{enzie. ,
.
',
· 'J.1.he fight over the gold claims had .
1
dttracte'd wide attention, and be- .1
' THE
SPOILERS'' IS BEFORE
the public again, this . time as a
ca.use of . its a. ssociat.ion with.. th.~ t 1·
talking picture.
This story · of · subject it became immensely popu ..
lar. The book' w_a s ):~~.~ e'3.gerly I
Alaskan life and . adventure : has
all over North .D akota~ ::and it. qe~ j·
had a wonderful run, first as a
came a sort oC tradition, especialbook, then as a regular stage
ly among those ··:. who : had not
drama, next as a motion -picture,
and now as a talkie. Rex Beach, . known McKenzie, t;hat in· McNathe author, ought to know Alaska .mara. an accurate portrait of ~¢.Kenzie was giv ..... 1.·
·
well, for he lived there for sever~!
years during the most strenuous
IT ,IS NOT MY PURPOSE :ro
years of that territory's history. ,
criticize the book ·as ~ a piece of
He knew gold miners, and freight•rs. and saloon keepers · and I :fiction, and it is conceded that the
gamblers.
There Was no pha.se I writer of fi.ctitm i~ at liberty to
I' of the life or that region which It make very free use of ·personalities
h& had not an opportunity to se·e \ and incidents. His purpose is to
spin an interesting yarn, and not
and study.
'The Spoilers" is a.
story based on an actual episode . to write either history or biogra- ·
phy.
Rex Beach availed himself
in Alaskan history. It is an exto the limit of this authors' priviceedingly readable piece of fiction,
but those who accept it as history , lege.
Will get a greatly distorted imMANY OF THE INCIDENTS IN
pression of actual facts.
'.'The Sp.o ilers" ..correspond quite
closely to incidents in the actual
MUCH HAS BEEN °\\tRITTEN
"looting of Alaska.
They
are
of the "looting or Alaska."
Dischanged,
regrouped
and
mixed
up,
pute arose over the ownership of
with a love story 'that never hap ~
valuable
claims
in
the
vicinity
of
1
pened, all to mak~ a good story.
j Nople.
The various claims were
But nothing could be more unlike
I pre,sented to the court, and Judge
Alex. McKenzie than Rex Beach's
Noyes, a. former North Dakotan,
McNamara.
The villain in the.
the federal judge in charge, apstory is a vlllain all the way
poi~ted Alexander McKenzie
through, coarse; ill-mannered, al~ ceiver of the
property pending
most of the typical plug-ugly. Mcj final adjudication.
McKenzie had
Kenzie was nothing_ of the sort.
been 8: conspicuous figure in North
He
was a
big, · good-natured
Dakota politics si~ce early terriScotchman,
and,
while
he was
torial days.· The charge was made
capable of exhibitions of passion, ·
that the appointment of Noyes as
he wa.s ordinarly quiet and pleasjudge and his subsequent appointant in mariner, and there was
ment of McKenzie a~ receiver were
parts of a carefully planned con- -: nothing about him res,e mbling the
spiracy to rob the legitimate · own- · , stage villain of the Alaskan story.
ot their property, and that .. ,' McKenzie's career was marked by
passages which would not bear
both Noyes and McKenzie were
close inspection, but he was a zyian
acting in the interest of persons
. capable. of warm frie~dship ana.
whose claims were without just
who inspired warm friendship in
foundation.
McKenzie was tried
others. There is nothing of that
for his share in the proce-edings,
iri .the ugly · character who has
was convicted, and served several
rather · generally been accepted as
months in a California jail as a
penalt~--~--~~~~-~----~~~·
his ~rot"o~ype.
W. P. DAVIES.
·

l

l
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re-

paja as. On being a ed h.e reason fo:r this choice of clothin.g .' he
said "Haven't you read the papers?
They say I am dead. and I suppose I ought to look the part."

Il

* * *

\That
Reminds
l\fe- V!.P.D.

-
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SINCE WRITING CASUALLY I
about Alex McKenzie and how lit- f
tle he resembled the c~aracter ,
who is supposed to represent him
in ··The Spoilers" I have recalled
'a storr about him which
illustrates. a side of his character' with
I which the general . public never
; came in contact.
A member of
· his
family
suffered
at one time
1
; from a malady which presented
'. many
perplexing featur~s and .
j which caused great anxiety.
The
j best medical treatment available
. was procured, but McKenzie . wished· to understand the trouble on .,
his ·own account.
He .began to ,
read up on it. He bought or bor- !
I rowed book after bool{ on the subj ject, studied reports . of cases. fol- '!
lowed ·step ·by step experiments.
which had been conducted and be- l
I came familiar with the conclusions 1
J Qf author~Ues. . With little schoolI ing, reared m an atmosphere 1,
; which we do not . aswciate with
uechnical study, he accumulated a:
~1fund of informatio1; on that p~r~ j
ticular subject which was prob- l
: ably greater than that of the aver- i
age physician . who has . no.t. ,s-oe- I
_
cialized in it. This habit was char- :
1
·, acterlstlc of him. ,vhen .he . be- ·
came lnter.ested in a subject he ,vas
f not ~ontent with superficial know·l. edge. He wanted to go to the bot-·.
· ·
I
1 tom ,of it.

,. !

i

'
!i

I

I

I

j

I_
II

*

I

IT 1s A , foN
JiJMP FROM
Alex. McKenzie to Cecil B. DeMille, 1
. the famous playwright, but for 1
certain reasons the one suggests
t the other.
For some little time I
pQ,St Mr. De~Ulle has been a pati~rtt in a California hospital.
In ·
spite <>f the fact that he ie able
to sit up, rea'd and do · a little visiting, a report of his death got
i
circulation recently and found
way into some of the papers.
Shortly thereafter an
attendant
entering his room, found him sit~
tin~ up J;tnd wearing suit o ·black;

I

!

I

. IT WAS SOMETHING ELSE OF
which mention of McKenzie reminded, me, however. Cecil B. De- ,
Mille is known to the public as '.
a great playwright. He is the au- i
thor of some of our modern plays, l
and, his work. has ·b een so great in
, quantity and so finished in form
that it might. be su1)posed to have l
occu~ied· th~ entire tirrie of an in- I
dustrious and rapid worker. But '
in some way .he has found time to '
do f:Ln imme11se amount of reading. I
. }He. reads history, biography and ;
ph1l0Mphy and loves to
discuss
those and · _kindred 'subjects with
his friends. A certain amount of .
that sort of.. study might be supp·o sed to fit in well ·with the· work
of a drama.tist, for the drama deals ·
with life in all its phases. B~t DeMille's study has done more than
serve as a background for
his
plays. It has given him a fine cull ture of which his plays are only
t~e partial expression. .
.
1

I

I

l

I

. * * *·

THEN, IF -WE ACCEPT SUCH
studies as· appropriate to the dra- 1
ma tjst, where do
farmin~
and j
pheasant raising come i:a?
Mr.
De:Mille owns and operates several
.ranches . of. considerable size. As
a part of his agricultural activity
1ie raises pheasants commercially
On . fairly ·large scale. and purely .I
as · ·a·· labor of love. he maintains I
a w~mderful collection
of · rare '
varieties of ph€asants, to which
I1 he is constantly making additions.
All of this goes to show that the
manner in which a man makes his l
living is no indication of the man- I
·' ner in which he lives.

a

A

* * *
CORRESPONDENT

I
'
HAS f
1

asked me for .a list of winners in l
the puzzle ''contests'' which have 1
appeared in this column.
I am
sorry that I am unable to accommodate her . . In the first place, I
have had no intention of instituting contests in connection with the
puzzles. The various
problems
· were presented for whatever en, tertainment readers could derive
from them, and not with
an"
I
·' I
thought of COill:Petition.
Further. I
whi.le I have a. cknowiedged solu-1'
tions as they have ·been received.
no attempt has been mad-e to group .
them, so that the names of those j
who have supplied solutions have j
been scattered through many issues without observance
f any , ·
particular order or method.
.
-W. P. DAVIES.

I .

z

Tlict Reminds
· Me--W.P.D.
B.

O. PAULSNESS IS NOT
sure about the Orst private bathb fn Grand Fotks, but he thinks
at the first public bath in ·t he
city was one which he installed in
tli early tighties in the shop of
Georre Turpin, a colored barber,
and. Whose son, George Jr. was
well known around town for many
ye,re. Turpin's shop was wh~re
the
Metropolitan theater now
stands.- and was not much more
than a. shack. A small room at
the rear was fitted up aa a bath1

room, and there ~Ir. Paulsnej1 1n$t&lled a. zinc ttJb encaeed in a.
wooden box. , Water was hea:ted by
tn ans Of a . coil in the heating
tove in the main room and was
tored . in & tank overhead. From
Mtandpolnt of ventilation the
lace was r,~rfect, as the wind enr,d freely through cracks and
crevice1, and in winter the room
wls Ute Greenland. One of Turpin•s U tofners who had gone into ·
~•
Otµ for a bath called for
4'1
and Turpin, .on enterinar,
Qft4 the ~an sta.nding beside the
tub, blue with C'OI4, with t~th
ohitterlng- and akin all puckerM
ln-io goose-flesh. Turpin was ter ..
i1!1ed. Giving ·h is barber a quarter be said: '' o out and get some
brandy; and g-et back quick. We've

t

1

got to do something for this rnan
or he's gotng to d1& on us.'; There
wer sa~oons cloa& by, and the
b•rber r&tufoed q ulckly with a
tl'll&ll · flask. The r~storative was
ll.l)l)lied and the patient was saved.
Mr Paulsness does not know
wltet~er or not Turpin thereafter
rved a. drink .with each bath, but
do11 know ~hat taking a. bath
f Grand Forks about· that time
as .a atrenuous experience.

* * .*

IN THE CURRE~T ·KIWANIS
Dlfif&llne · is pubtlshed an article
o • 6\V Roads and Old" by N·. w.
herty, of the Tennessee state
ltllr-.ra~ department. It is an exurvey ot the progress of .
11"•,MWt:-i, buUdtng fron1
the
·
;

--- . .

.

uui~, a.na 1t 1s Particularly in ter- 1
-~ sting in showing how slight had
b~en the changes in types of road
construction until the advent of
the automobile created a new kind '
ot demand. ¥r. Dougherty sup- i
poses the reader to be looking 1:
down on the l~ndscape from an
airplane and calls attention to the ·
stteaplS of vehicles sp~eding in all
dftectiorts. Continuing, he writes: j

*

*

*

''A SINGLE MILE OF EARTH !I
.road may not be of very great im. :portance to many people, but its .
kind comprises the zp.ost mileage
J .o f any known type and
it has
l serv~d the world longer than will
any of its modern substitutes. Our
pictqre sh~ws the busy thorough- ;
'fare,s paved' and smooth, reaching '.
between the vm'!l-,es and tli& cities
while the earth road leads to some '
t obscure farmhouse or grain f~eld
1 ~v~ere travel is a. minim um and
I where a pavement is not economi- ·. ·
cally justified.
"Now, let us lqolr a little more 1
closely. We . see inotor vehicles. a
·tew, .. and' some
hors·
e -drawn con.;.. 1j
•
'
lI veyances that
seem to date back to
a. former period. They are 1 not
antiques. Yet they date. back to a
time when they and their kind held
sway and JlO other vehicle used the

I

I

i

roa4.
.
"As we examine the vehicle, our~
mind's ,eye travels backward to
1890, when there were no automo-'
biles, just wagons, buggies, and
ot_h er horse-drawn carriages, and
one pr-0pelled by the rider himself.
Later, we w111 note that the plcycle
had its influence on highway
transportatiop, but now we are
drawn backward by the vehicle before us. We see Washington driving from his home in Virginia to
the seat of government in New
York or Philadelphia. His coach
is pulled by six fine horses, and he
has the latest development · in
vehicle,s for · the road. Yes, there
is a little change, in vehicle from
the time Caesar rode into Rome in
triumph, but the motive powe~ is
t,he same. Caesar~s car had two
wheels and he stood, bowing to
the muttttud~; Wa13hington's car,
had fol.Jr ~heels and he was se~ted eomfortaply on cushions rising
now and then as .h& passed to his
inaugural. Nearly two thousand
years had elapsed and the only
change had been the addition of
springs .and cushions to the body
of t~ carriage. ~he motive power
is tlte same and it was . the same
wb n Pharaoh returned in tritt
to Egypt, f
h ndred

years before, and

StlU.

\;m:,

O«;J..UO

when Hammura.bi ·. gave I~w.s in ·
Ba;oylon another thousand years
before.
Horse-drawn
vehicles
have ~en suprem~ on the highways from the b~glnning of history to the present generation. A
little change in the construction ot
the vehicle here and a modification
of the ~ppolntments there, but always the same speed and the same
power unttt the first automobll~
was rpa~e during the closing years
of th& last century. . Earth roada!
There ar·e mol'e th~n two tqlJl.tonmiles of th€m in the United Stat&s
today and the,e will still be more
th"'n a. million mites when. th~ cal
endar turns to a n&w century."
W. ~. DAVIES..

nrst. Tfien, when i nad e
oacf<
on the job for a day or two the
· ;doctor and the rest of- them took
things right out of 1 .. y hands, and
I had a quiet month· in bed. I
didn't know there was an election,
and they had to pull off the a:rmis ..
tice without me. There were some,
funny thirigs about that armistice,
to~.

* * *

I HA VE LEARNED T0 READ

WELL!

WE

HERE

~re again!'' as the circus clown
s~d to say on entering the ate,na.
nd there we· were, sure enough!
'J'.'hat "much-needed rest" was
according to doctor'E! orders, and
when it is suggested that I take a
rest I am usually found in a r~a1sonable frame of mind. This time
i it was Just my luck to have no regetve supply of· observations on
which to fall back, so the· column
had to be omitted. I hope people
J at~ clamoring for it, but I haven't
heard the clamor-yet.

!

*

*

* . STUDYING
I HAVE BEEN
eolds lately. Every little while I
ha:'fe occasion to study one. at first
band, and among other things I
ave been impressed by the ease
With Which the fellow who · has no
ld can account for the. cold
!i ch the other fellow has. It
th"t every posaible kind of
a.,tnet is productive of coldsclr.y efl,ther, wet w~~ther, hot
~ather, cold ,,.. eather, steady
e .,ther and changeable weather.
J)'iakes no difference. Just bark
lttle and some friend will exn that the kind of weather that
:ve been having is very dan•
and sure to give people
col
That's how I generally

I

••mt

~tijl\ mine.

·

* *

EXPERIENCE

*

O F

MAN y

t"ears has convinced mi that

it ·
pay to monkey with a cold.
trled it several times, and .
mes, of it every time. Flu
a bad crl.d, with its ovyn
assortment of bugs.
I .
a.de the mistake of trying to figli t /
ift an attack of flu in 1918. we '

doesn't
I ht;tve
ntade a
I ju.st
8-P cial

fre going to have an .election, and
have always been partial to electlons. Then things were begihning
to look like an armistice; and I had ,
ve.r c~~brated an armistic day.
touldn t give up more · than a
ouple of ays, anfi I didn't-at

the signs, after a fashion, and
when I begin to sneeze and to feel
that tingling in the throat, and
there is a general feeling of sorener#s and achiness, I call the doctor and ta~e the rest which he invariably prescribes. I am satisfied
th.at I gain time that way, and besides one needs an excuse for a
little rest once in a while.

* *BEEN
* READING
I HAVE JUST
an
article by Kathleen Norris dealing with home worlt. It interested
me be,cause home work is the kind
I am doing just now. Tpe ~ind
about which she writes is that
done by school children. Mrs.
Norris does not citicize the present method, but she directs attention to the fact that in the life
ot tpe modern child school has
becom·e - a place for recitation.
Studying, which was once done in
school, is now done more and more
generally In the home. That itnposes on the parents a differen
kind of responsibility from that
which rested upon them when
most studying was done under the
direct su:pervision of the teacher.

* * *

EXPANSION OF CU}\RICUL•
um and adoption of. the platoon
syitem have also created · new
~ro,bloms in school management~_.
Looking ·b ack to my own school ,
days ·1 recall the one room with
8 0 or 9 0 children, little and blg and
one teacher. That teacher knew all about all the work of every .
child. Some home work was as ...
signed, but all the assigning was
done by one perso.n . If l failed to
do my hom,e WOJ?k in history . I
co\lld not off er the excuse that my
geography assignment had been
too long. That 'te~cher was boss
of both history and geography.
Also he knew how many pigs I had
to feed and how many cows to
milk. It was only by the exercise
of great i~genuity that I was able
to put aJlything over at all.
'

THE OLD SYSTEM WAS TO
have one teacher for a group. Tl.le
modern idea is to have one teacher
for
su°Qject. Perhaps the mod. ern plan is better, but it mu~t de~
velop a certain tendency toward
over-emphasis of particular subjects by instr:uctors in those subjects, which may result in distorUon of the picture or in the inclusion
too ' much material on a
canvas of given size.
W. P. DAVIES.

a

l

of

-r•
parucu1ar metnoa oy wmch ideas
~OT WISH TO :J:3E UNare expressed on paper are not orderstood
as criticizing Harold
dained of God, but are developed
l3ell Wright, even by implication. I by man in his own way and for
I once read a reyiew of one of
his o~n cons~ience. That waa _
Wright's ·books in which the critic,
worth the price of admission.
a. man of national renown, gav:e the
·
book quite high praise. He was
I
SUPPOSE THAT EVERY
taken
task by others, who inperson who has occa·sion to write
sisted that the critic · was lowering ·much and fast, as in repoirting
the ·standards of the profession by speeches, making extended notes
praising a _book which had no lit- of college lectures, or any work
erary merit whatever. The critic requiring fairly accurate reproducdefended himself by saying that he tion, deV'eloped symbols and abhad violated, no literary law and reviations of his own. Contrary to
impaired no literary standard. lie. j what was once a very general be~
did .not consider a book by Harold . lief, there · are only occasional
Bell Wright as a literary work at 1 .newspaper reporters who write
all, and he had not .discussed it \ shorthand. - Shorthand is very use- ·
from that standpoint. The work : • ful in certain classes of newspa, or that writer, he said, stood in a '. · per work, and within a very limitclass by itself, and in its own <;lass ed field it is essential, but in .the
he considered the particular book bulk of newspaper work _
i t is not
in question a masterptece.
used. Some speeches which are 1
to be used verbatim are usually
ACCORDING !rO A CURRENT in type ·before · they are delivered,
magazine article the art o! writing and in most general reporting a
shorthand was invented
by
a word jotted down here and there
young man named Tiro in the · first as a reminder will suffice.
century
before
Christ..
Julius
tf.t.11
Caesar was fam~Uar with the system, and used it, as did some of .
the other Roman empero->;~. They
held cont€sts and awarde<i prizes
and also amputate4 the n..gers of
writers for mistakes. Please· make
a special .note of that, Miss Flemingway. As I was say·i ng, the Roman emperors wrote shorthand,
. more or less, as did Dickens,
Franklin and Johrl Wesley. But,
presumably with the ancients, and
c~rtalnly with the moderns, while
each writer may have followed a
system,. · each. made · such chaages
in it as suited his own convenience,
so that · within certain lhnits, each
writer has developed a sort of sys·tem o! his own, much of which
would ·be unint~lligible to .anyon€

* * *

to

\

That Reminds_\

I IS~E~::::~~~~.
1

II

ls one of a company now rehe~rslng a new Harold Bell Wr1g.h t
talkie. I wonder if she is the same
Nance O'Neill who starred here
ever so ·many years ago in "Magda" and ''The. ]fires of St. John."
I It doesn't seem possible: y~t one
1 never· can tell. Nance. 0 Neill was
a powerful- and convincing actress,
and she was at her best in such
.e motional drama as she ga Ve us
here. One would. not suppose her
c·a pable of finding her way about
in the smug propriety of a Harold
Bell Wright .- story.

1·

*

l

* * *

*

*

HOW EV E R, T H E R E
IS
another side to it. A poor actor
may make the best drama ridiculous, and a real dramatist may 4~velop something fine out of unproln1f:lng material.
It is commonly understood by most of
those }\o believe that one Wi Hiam
Shakeapeare, of Stratford, wrote a
numl)er of plays which have :become dassics that Shakespeare obtained his plots from all sorts of
rces, in some cases adapting
......""'"'....,,.,.~ which had b~en written gentions befo~e his time. There is
;J b>tg very remarkable abo~t
Hamlet', as ·a story, and there
ha e been written thousands of
melodramas just as good as those
else.
which Shakespeare made immor- .
I · NEVER
LEAR~ED . . TO
tal. .Shakespeare toolt what he
found and gave it. the touch of . write shorthand. My first knowlge:Qlus which he had and others
edge of its existence came to me
lacked. That's why there has been
while I was at school 'and a travelSQ much fuss over
who wrote
ing entertainer obtained the use
akespeare's · plays.
In a more
of the schoolhouse for an e. vening
cent time Joseph Jefferson took
performance. He gave a stereopticheap little meloqrama, breathed
con. lecture, gave a little alk on
,b reath of "ife into it, ancl ;nad·e
astronomr, demonstrat€d an elecIp ¥an Winkle" a great human
trical machine, sang a few songs,
ocument. Hence, it may be pos- l and made a talk on shorthand. Al11::ne to do something with Harold ' together it was a great night, and
1 Wrigb~
it all cost only ten cents. Out of it
all
got the elements of one ·bit
oC:
ledge, nam
that he

I

I

* * *

I

I onto Globe;

/

Edwara. .B~a1{~, l~ter
Libera.I leader; arid others1 conspi.cuotls ~ither as oflitia1s or a$ pri ~ ·
vate c1tizerls trying to pu11 politio~I
wit'H; ~ii.ch was dreesMd_ iti. J<e.~i1f ng
with
p~rt, bUt the teatures ,
were those of the ch~i·acters wno
had been freely c4,rtooned .~nd
1ampoone,d all over tpe country.
Th8 llJ,USic \vas ''Pimifore,, my,s ic
1 tJlrotlgpol.l-t. ati.d ~h.~ lines followed
the to. rm of .t.h.e orlrtna1, bqt c:.01_1 f f sisted of dogterel •. Mme of it ve~y
witty, in wpl~h hits w~re ma~~
f rtght and tett at vatt1,1,a11d po11-

b~ Was G4'ttoon d .
CAtf Ca ,U e
oti~ ,~4 ot the cou~tn· to the
ottie1:.. H~ had a str<p1gly ma~l<~d
face anci a prominent nose, w~i h
doubtless tnad~ hlffi atfr1.ot1ve, to
Hie cartooni~t~.
1\ap1 ~ , dt>IMl
years ago.. ort
stre!t Jp. WihrUpeg

ffotn

ni~

,
1

•
t R· em~nds

t========::::::==========·
I

t.11'-'·_,

J

.

!I I

"

. JI/ fl

Lr1.0,- ·1.c-.

D•

1

H

, ;;;a~J{IN(t ()i,, '.t 1 $ ;\ND
tnat· I recalled a parody ol ''Pjnafor~" whic:h I saw
••p{qn-

wnen

fore'' waii new. I don't retuember
the nante ot the skit, bu,, it · '"Tfis
#l.

PoHttcal

Se>h1eWhat

bUtlesqil~,

~ittlilar t~ type fo tht, btttilesqµes
Wh1dh ar, thade features of the
famou@l Gridiron club dinners in
W1,htngton, -yjttti tnen t>f Voltt1c41
Pt<Httinence Presented in all sorfs

ot a.t,~ltM 111tu11uo11t;. 1'll~r.~ ,vts tl1e
"~~terence, that wli~teAs the Gtf dJrOn ~~HP,l)•r~ ar:t. ~~teJy h1divi<hH\l
l.iU!Jiffii\Jtai 6q a e-~neral Pfogtam, Hi
• Mi Which i mention tiler~ Wtis

ttti6 ttun1o~r.

th

it

411d

efitlte ~Vt)1ih&r.

* *

occupled

*

l
:1'\t~l\. NNEW 'ti!£ Alt·
tb4tilhJtJ qf tl'ti jl1*,rody
Ofi what
terms the ''F'ipaf are" music and
,.,.. ,1 form Wet~ li~Q~ Th, 0)?$1"[#,

or

w-.ot}UtthrHy, ·an~.

lbnttt t11~ heiaht ot its
it th 1.l~t hlve co~t
JOJtleboqy a pretty penny to Obtairt t~~ l"ighta fo1• that purpose.
T.IM prt1tnt~t~~tl l\·~s ti6' a.n opera
tnpany + 11rtu11qa1 nttrft. The
& orate tOtt~tt~ 4n4 the t~rious
Ann-er Jh wlUOh all the ~WOf k was
n
ftbtnO•d tho Al>8Utdity of
the w-hole Pe:rf'orn1ance.

el-

* * *
1':_.t., 'J'!t 8 u

tf
·
.
41"
.s1A~PE~E:O
IN
Ca.ntda~
it w s Ca.fiadtan
politioia fl wno wei!e bul!'Jesq'ued in th,e
t119"e. sir JMut A. Mao.Donald was
tlH~n the most pr,orninepi man

in
the

Cittada. He nad J..~en one of
mo
h\fJWerUJ&_1 men in btingtng. . . !t"t 01111.. di
.a
ft.I II
a1fta an ()onfeutM.tJon. We
J:>•etl ~r:.e ~ter o! .t h6 ,1om·1·n·1otn,
4

'1

,,, ...

+•

Y:

beeft <tefelted and ti,instated .'

l

I

---i' ·

r - -.......~ii..-..-.-..-..-_.........~........

repfi~teJy .ho ,~ras c~~t itj the
Ot•t ot ,-i-r J oEJGbh Pott~r.
h P,ri:nclpal part was -iven
ilarly to some persol} °then
Uient in Doipinlep politicsJ • a lei Tupper: Sh Laonia rd
1'111 1, Jd:110Ken11e, Liberal leader·
(Jj.
lJtowti, 6wner of the . • ~
•

-· .

ttc1ana1 .

rnet

~ sbtn~wha~ •i~Uttr Jitire on
Amtr1~an poiiti6's is -or the rear
J930 Whicli ~ould m~l{~. hfp-t fa-

f~t

a. ·man Whose appUrattce at

nie.

first ~tttrtled
l\{y flr~t .thoqght
Was of Sir J onft \U\.er',O!iaJd, for
wtl,1 the lf vlrtg image Of the sir
Jol"ifi of whom l 1,~tt a m:entu pie• ,
ttite. '>:heµ I _tttn.,tl\betted t_
li:a.t ~Hr
Johfi ita.a. · beet\ dead for Ytar,. but
tht1t tl}e~e, had b~n .a
ti •h
Joptt Mt;e.DcU\ttld. w.h6, t h1,4 a , 4+

,,M

\u$E

THE 1'!.fl~()
A W6N.
derful hit, and t ha.Y~ Wondere(J
Why aome C-t mlus could. not btiU<i

a

n~

•on,

tmpressto11, h:td settiM Jn Wt~ . . ·
11lp~g. . l ·t}'.\qUit~4 ~t a l)ot!cemall 1f
ht) kn~W th• gMHeman who itl~
JU$t pused: ''01', ~·ea/' h~ tet>llia..
''Th~t·a Hu,:h Jo}jti, Ma.d.D~niu~. rsptt
ot th~ late .Sit JC)hfi .~&ql;l6i\l14,'~
I had t\ev@r seeri elther fath~t .or

I

nubUe an4 ,glv-e thi teAt 0£ t1a a, lot
ot fiJtl. 'th6rt~is nci UtcR ,ot l m.~~
terl4t or oh"'tacteits. For p,ateria.l,
na.te, tor· inst~nce, tp.e .u.rltt
farrri. relief. ~ o!libibon, big a.pd
mtie . na.Vy., 1rrin~tialism a114 littlt A?fleric~h1ftn.• .Thea .. 1.i~t . ~lght . b~ ·
extended o.ltrtost indefmttely. and
1ok at the charltct@r~! t Sl\OUld
not 1nttodtlc4' the PJ~sidet\t of th~

w•

son but A?tor many yeai·s I t~:

, ogn'tz6d the $Ort ,fro~ llis tt•~6'blanc& to tht f~ther as I .had t?ic,,. t
tured the father fr61*\ niiiWl}jl.pev
cartooni. t l!iiJppose hundttdl of

:t,hotograt,h11 would . n.ot .hive 1m.:.
presse,d h\~ at all, but the 41{toon~
had so tsr~utM out tlle d1~tinbtivj
features M1d ~xpressloh that &n i j
Unit~d S~te& rnto sue~ & me<lJly,
and, apparently acoutate
otl;}erwi~e 1 &houlcl ~ bs~rye ho ilm• . I delible.
pi~ture h~d been m~de.
it. we hav& ~ , form.er r,t.ald4t\~- f
W. P. DAVI$.
who coulcl be l).sed to great id.vant•
I

4fld a. Vlc~ p,resident Of }~~
cifat1 HnH~i ,at],d with .. s~qiM tn~
tariglirrt,nts. We ijt:\,V~ ·f301a.h.r l\lo~es &Jld He~Uti, Longworth ,-vitfl ll1~

:t.Jf),

I

fiddl~ and ba.wes wltn h1$ . ~i,~. In
thb fhattet Of ¢1\&,fa,;t~tB We h,.,4vf

1.

&in em batfass·nte-nt Ol t"lC1iGJ11
,. .

* :If i. *
o:,

l'it

..

tN'S'tEAtl
lv1A.KtNG ·..1,·llE
. thttHt ._ p~rody; .W,p.l" rtot. rria~e 1t
Mhlinal? Jahn PlHHt> .~ 6usa did a
pt~ttr i'ood joli Wltli "El. Cal)itan.''
PetlM.p1 he tnlgnt try his h4nd.

And I ahould 1'a,"e 'W!Jl . ~~g~rs
Wtit~ it lot of tne test. ll~ . cotild ,
:.r.~
..u s· on1 .<l!>bo
. dy. help hint out ofi.·
ua.vt:>
v
th& song hits.

s1a'*

MiilN'l'ION'* or*
JOiiN Mao•
DonaJA brtnra to n1 1t.t, d ·an hictdcan.t ·
¥
~ u
,vhicli to me ~a,s \•@ry int~~ ei rtg .
· As a boy I acquired th~ ha.bit , tjf
'
liti I .. Mtin"' I l&W
l}tte11din~ po
cii .. m
~~- - l· ..
and hea1·d many of the promulen t
CA/tl&dlA.tt Jo1ltfc1&tts ·Of that tim_
e
..,n·d be-ea.me fair. ly . f~rn Uiaf: wltl1
""
,
th-eir appearance. B\lt althc;rngh Sir
1

John Was . by far the ll'io~t O:L\t•
1tan lftl Cana.dian of J'il$ gepera~
tiottt l ·nevtr- saw ltitn. We. neye~
sH 6d to hli.ve lfbtdne111 at , the
~ e ~,a.ce ei tp.e H ,ltl tlrn~. Neve
e1eai, t kn~\\r h •
es for

.

I ..

1·

l

'\ Thti.:t Reminds \
_ Me-VI.P.D.

..,.~--------------

MOST Of. US WHO HAVE ATtained years of Wisdom can recall
several Ptriode of business depression. Ther.e ·were time.s wli~n tne
bott~rh. seemed to have dropped
out '{t everyt_h ing. Each tiP1e ap ..
peals were made to the government to iset things right. No matter how we got into the mess, it

I

I

* *

* * *

* *

·* GRANDFATHER'S
ON:E. OF MY
st~ck stories was of an old Eng ...
11,h villag-~ character, notorious
for .his s1'1ttleesness and his devo-

tion to religio'us forms, who, when
Ute larder ran low, prayed ~mightily
for a Jjotato pie. The pl& never
ea.me 'there is another story, often
told, of a. t~oup of shipwrecl{ed

people in a boat. Tnere w~re worn.ii and ~hildren on board. The

a

blew, the lightning fla'3hed
th6 thtfnder . rc>ared,- and all
t'll tntn t,Qwer available was neede4 to k&ep the boat afloat. The
bJ ~st man in the, patty flopped
t) n
on his kn~et!S, folded hif;
h• ds, and said "~et us pray."
• at'• all right," shouted the
b atswain in charge, btit let that
Utt t.nan pray. You big husky cuss
D'.\b an oar!" "
:Yiou ma.y twpe that, Miss FlemJnpay, Wliile I think up sqrrie~ I
thf~C' ele&. And plea.se stop . bit11)g
c.\,Ut penci}.
.

ft\4

I

.

* * *

La.wt.on, N. D., who
''

writes:

the 6 seems to b6 quite a.
git of fntere$t in puzzles and problems, & tlew one, at least. I have
seen none like it.

'*

THAT LOOKS LII{E . AN INtere~tini' P!'O blem . . I am not sure
that I h&ve the right 'idea. of it. It
I nave my guess ,vould be that .it
can '· be solved by straight arith~etic, although the process may
bs compllcated. Let the experts
who l)atrohize this column eiercise their wits , Jn it and send in
the r~sult.

n&ver

TH,RE HAS BEEN A DEARTH
of puz,;les lately, but we have a
ttew one fr:om O. Ka~lnierni, of

all

l

w~s the business of _the governm~nt
to get us out. Usually. government
i'id mak& an ·11 ones t effort
to lp\r>tove c~nditions, · and its ef ..
for
were g~nerally helpful. But
Wh
cond1Uons were bettered, as
tbA~ always were, tlie improvement
WU brought about by the people
hf!mselves. I
heard of any ..
on• getting very far ahead except
by i&ttui:ig right down in. the traces
4nd pulling.

wl

tarmer - started see-d ing with
thre~ drills of di~ferent sites hitched behind one tractor. One drill
was 9 feet wide, another 11 feet
and the third 14 feet. T.he tally on
the 9 foot drill counted up to 16
acres and then started from z~t()
again. Those on the other two :
qrllls counted up to zero and then
st~rted at zero. When the farmer 1
started se-eding
the tames were i
8e~ at zero. The farmer forgot I
th~m until he had finished seed- I
ing, when he f9und that the tally 1
on the 9 foot dr-111 stood at 6 acres '\
tb~t on the 11 foot drill at · 18 ,
a"crea, and that on th~ }4 foot drHI'!
a.t 12 acre~. How many acres had·
be~rt seeded altogether? I ain curlous as to wheiher this · can , ·be
St?lved by arithmetic or algebra, or
only by trial and error, th~ way I ,
did it.
.
t

I

.

l

I

·. I HAVE BEEN . WORRYING
lately over wht,r~ to find a quotation. This may not be quite accurJ.
ate, but it is pretty close:
" 'Tis · a most ,excellent matter.
Would 'twere done."
The circumstances in which -· it
is introduced into some play, as "
nearly as I can recall them, are
that an ignorant fellow, 'beinrg · a
spectator at a pl~y which is away
over his h~ad-, , ~~~- ' being -µ tterly
bored., is as~ed · how he likes it and
responds- as above . .- It· seemed · to
me li~e something' in ~hakesp~are,
but I haven't be~p. able to find it,
and several p~rsons who are 'm uch
better . versed in Shakespeare than ,
l am do not know .
it . .Ari earh,
response to this ~arne.st appeal for
lnformation may save
·SOirte
sleepless nights, and I need a lot
of sleep.

of

me

W. P. DAVIES.

legal e11tp;n 1emtmt • 'rho SWe$
. CfO\Vtl ll@ffl d
Bllvi tne bett-~W

I

to

Il)tospeet

of tnakihg th~ir

stand up.

' . .ONE
I Cf

·cla.ltmr

* *

* .
..
OF TH~ CHARACTafi~

the · Bismarck of .that d~1 wa$,
a woman known . as ~Mvs. PW'ltte11:
wh·o profess€d to ha Ve . psychic !
j powers and who held ts~!\he~s at :
I wh~Ch she reve~1ed se.orets of the
. past ·and read the :fUtµre. a,v,et ;

I

hc:t Reminds II j
Me-l.~P.D. I

was irtterested · in thM iort ot thlh.g
~nd met the woman trequently_
.!
I Dt.tr1hg a private session one night
1

I tli~

wom~n went into a trance and ·

j told Sweet that she siw .e, g~o,u p i
of men gath~rfn1 1h .tho 'bt~sh for
the pui:.p,ose of md.kinft as raid on I
Sw~lt and doing hitfi botUlt infocy. !
She descri'bec[ th@se men, and ftom
the .descriptions sweet r~cognized l
them I. his · retl ~gta,te
riv~ls. ti
'
i Solft~ . ot thorn
ll,e Khtw t.O
e.

1

I~outh ' tharilct~re, and he b~Ueved

·1

tMfi1 tt'41t6 · oa abl$. ·ot ~omtnlttipg

nillrrler tn order to temo'1 t th ~b:11
stacl~ ·froP, ui'eit ,~u1t tte gut
a way from tha place Mid l,\ld uh•
til morping .a nd ttrtmedla,t!\ly took
~is departure (rob'\ lUsmatok~

le~v.:.

, Ing sis adversat1ei a clear ti.e.JO..
· .O ne, of th~ Blsmatck m~l\, · ffl.~et ..
ing Sweet long alter 1n · aMtl1ijr
~lty told · him tnlt h.t h~d , b~~fi
one of . the. :1;aidiµg t,art)\ and tiiait
tr ~\\"eet had ·beeft fotind that nigfit~

he

ln all PJO babilitY
would rii,t
liav lived to tell the - t2t.le. ihv.Ht
was thapkful for• a p.tr*'ijW ~scrt,t,t.·

. "'*

* •

'

IT DEV~LOPlCD LA'I'En 'l'HA't
t~e Pennell worthtn ,.had ~een I,
pq,rty fa a consf>lracy to ~Q&fi
Sweet , out o:f _tgw.tt.

'

t1ho n~4 b~n

coached carefully and h&d · pl4)"-$d
1181,' p,rt to fjttftMioh. ()fie of th,
parties .to the pk,t, · aitthoUlh h~
ha~ ·~o . interest in tM 'real ~stUt I
1 squapble, was t:;tanley Huntley, a

~· ro.un·g tan_ow

w110 wae efiltll<>Yed
oq _,th~ BiMtttarcl{ TrHn:me . .litintleY

I

was· full o? tricK~ and had a ter.
tlle imtl(ihMloi;i. flit 10:i.: ot
13laying Ot\ 6 S·Uf ti. stition. in Jaat
tllat waiy ~pt,~al ti to hiM A
a

hurt Joke, · u1a ·.:n~ ~ntere<i with a

will ·lti.~o . the .Jran.iit\j of th8 plan.
Hut1t1ey becam& . qttlti well kndwt\
later as a. n_e w~papet htitnot'1i,t~ I
th.i nk he. wrote the ~'SPo<;>pendX1'~
Pa:v~rs," whipfl wera. qutt• f)opu-J
l~r tor a. time.
· A ho.a ~ of that kind ·was jUst the
$art ot th.Ing to ap,ttUU to tho~e
wb
I Uetpated 1n it. There ;v;a~ .
I
~pl~_ Of deviltt.y ,Whfcti

Gr~nd Fo1;\{s ~ccompa.ni~d at a 1

.Thc:tReminds
Me-VI.P.D.

1.

THE FIRST NUM1;1ER OF COir
lfl,~·1 L<,unaberry's "Record'' devot•.
e4 nearly three pag,a to the Unl•
versity of North Dakota. The In•
aUtutlon was then ten years old,
and after sketching the ptiJnitiv.e
condttions which existed during
the first two or three years ot the
university's life, the article de•
scd~s in con~derable detail the
progress which had been made t'n
a.o-.demlo work and the thorourbly
modern coQdltions, both in phys!·
cal equipment and in management
which had been brought about in
ten y~rs.

* * *

INSTEAD OF ONE BUILDING
there were three. ·:i::nate~d · ot tak•
big their meals with the janitor's
!ti.ft1UY etudents had a regular eat ..
in&' place, with all modern conveJ>.lences. Instead o! performing
their mornlns a:~lutfons at the
pump which was situated just

times by a chaperone. This p:rac•
tice is insisted on, it .might be well
to explatn, not with any idea. that
a. watchman is necessaty. but elm•
ply with a. view to 'c arryin~ o~t
the more tr.uly American conception that the presenc& of an older
person is desirable in case of an
emergency.

sl{.atins 11 very popular 4roong the
A portion of the camPERIODS
pus.
ta
floodeg.
to the d,pth ot
close at 4': 30 o'clock, and the time
abQut 11~ inches, anC,. tho wate~
before supper is dl~pos-ed ot actieezing becomes 11,U e~ctllent,
cording to the choice ot the stur
nk. relieved of that ,1~n'iont of
, dE}nt. ~nera.lly a11; hour or h~ur.
and a halt is epent in recreation. · dartJer which mq.ke1 thi Jport o'h
Jtctionabl~ to many pa.r4n1,t,. •
An interim ot hal! an hour be.
Tha.t ts truly a. ch,?'~11\C ptctur
tween supper and the evening
of quiet, a1mple, 1tudiou• Uf• .
at1.1dY hour i, spent. 'by the young
wond~r how many ttudent~ ot the
women in the parlor of the womU95 p,r~Qd will recogn11e it.,
en'a dor.mJtotr, and 1~ devoted. to
·- w.. P. DAVlES.
music,· conversa.Uon, otv some simple amusement; Which is promptly
given up to the tinkle ot the atudy
bell.

,, * * *
''RE C I T AT I O N

,
I

* * *

YOUNG MEN MAY CALL UPon the youqg women a.t any letsure
l}.our excepting Sundays, by nqtitying tbe prece:ptress· in charge· of
the women's dormitor¥. At th
tables in tp·e d:ining hall. youn~

so th of the old matn buqding,
t
nts hl\S access to running wa-

·men .and women are seated to•
. gether, ·and as tar as poasi~le students are permitte4 to e;tercis
their own· cholce, if they desire to .
, do . so, in tpe selection ot taple
w11,ter. Thia cpstom: is a. comf)&r•
a.t1vely recent oil,e, and was entered
upon as & v,~tut&.. The reeultl
have been· admiraple.

cl4edly interesting,· read in
lJ ht ot later history, as tor
lnl"9,lrlQe

"WHEN
THE
BIRTHDAY
the box of gdod things
f,rom home arrives it is rec~tved
openly by the son · or daughter

tped all the way from Grand
Some of the paragraphs

*EVENING
*

OF
eek has been set aside a~
tho ~ tertatnment evening, Lecture$ by diffe1"ent members ot the
faculty, open me,Ungs 'o t tlie two
Utera.ry societies. musicales, shn ..
pl& plays, tableaux, charades, or
intorMa.1 sames are ~he features o!
these ent4rtahunents, which· are
&1"1a.ys well attended and apparently enjoyed: On Saturday the
4 ft.tne~ton ot teach~r and pui>il is
Id•, and the meeting is u ot
1 4 with frtend.
I

* ·* •

••PARTIES OF YOUNG

PJI:o.:.

le are occasionally permitted to
suitable entert~inm

•'?T 1s so-r THORo·uGHLY BE·
Ueved that all work and no Rl~
not only makes Jack a dull boy.
but h~ an equally stupefy ng ef •
tect on Jill, that plenty of play 1s
provided by various outdoor sports.
In tqe fall, football, sho'rn of 1i.
ol:)jectlonfJ,ble features, ts ~njoy-ed
wtth mµch zest. . During the ta.11

cake

or

* *' *

w~ose mout'h has been wat9rln;
tor many days tn.. pleasant afittc1patlqn ot sampUng 'mother's cooking' once m~re. , 4-tter 1uch ·ar~
r1v-.1s simple epreads are in order,
tor which full permission ts elven
}?y those ln authority, who themselves remember the 'bliss of bal•
anclng on the ed,ge of· a bed while
sp-ea.rins at ' home dainties with a
1,ad pencil or a. hat pin. Not one
ca.ae. ot illness has followed these
simple festivities, which leads to
the belief that much less injuri•
oua atuffin,: is done when consent
11 gif n tor these Uttl~ fe~sts than 1
wh n tlle 'goodies' a.re hastily
m d under cover of dark•

stude!lts.

